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Combat Veterans to Careers

PHONE

#

SERVICES OFFERED

352-775-4008

CVC recognizes the challenges of obtaining an awarding career and offers viable
solutions and structured plans for addressing the aggregation of employment
responsibilities and educational demands. They work directly with each veteran to
ensure they obtain the necessary certifications, specialized training and/or
continued education needed.

Combat Wounded CoalitionOvercome Academy

freedom@cwcww.
org

757-773-8079

Overcome Academy teaches purpose, mission, leadership and resiliency to
combat wounded warriors. Additionally, it will instruct wounded warriors on how
to best speak, dress, present themselves and interact with civilian companies
while also receiving mentorship from these companies for success. The Overcome
Academy puts graduates into leadership situations speaking at schools and
mentoring kids. More than anything, the Overcome Academy will help each
warrior understand that the leadership skills they learned and witnessed in the
military are invaluable in the civilian world.

DAV- Veteran's Employment
Resources

https://www.dav.
org/contact-us/

877-426-2838

DAV is committed to ensuring that the men and women who stood up for
America have the tools, resources, and opportunities they need to competitively
enter the job market and secure meaningful employment. DAV is a leader in
connecting Veterans with meaningful employment, hosting job fairs and providing
resources to ensure they have the opportunity to participate in the American
Dream their sacrifices have made possible.

Hire Heroes USA

vets@hireheroesu
sa.org

844-634-1520

Hire Heroes USA is one hundred percent committed to Veteran and military
spouse employment, which is demonstrated through their relentless focus on
professional and personalized service.

Hiring our Heroes (U.S.
Chamber of Commerce)

hiringourheroes@
uschamber.com

Hiring Our Heroes hosts a variety of events for transitioning service members and
Veterans. Whether you are preparing for your military-to-civilian career transition
or you are a Veteran looking to make a career change, HOH can help you every
step of the way.
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Hire Purpose

https://www.hire
purpose.com/cont
act

Hope for Warriors

info@hopeforthe
warriors.org

Developed in 2011 by a group of Veterans, Hire Purpose has been addressing the
gaps that exists within the process of transitioning military servicemen and
women to civilian careers. In order to help get more successful results, you can
find help for building your resume, interview tips, explore and discover new
career ideas – even browse open jobs and apply for them right on the site. They
even follow up with employers on your behalf, and are there with a real person to
speak with you for support if you need it.
877-246-7349

Military.com

Warrior’s Compass, powered by JobPath, is part of Hope For The Warriors’
comprehensive Transition Services offering. It offers resources for Veterans
starting new careers and opportunities for employers to find qualified Veteran
candidates.

They are the largest military and Veteran membership organization with 10
million members. Search job listings, learn about military-friendly employers, get
help building your resume, and check out their articles about career advice on
their website.

Military Warrior Support
Foundation- Leadership 4 Life

https://militarywa
rriors.org/contact/

Rally Point

https://www.rally
point.com/give_fe
edback

210-615-8973

Provides a 2-year program to help Veterans transition the skills they acquired in
the military into the leadership skills for the civilian workforce. Participants will
complete a variety of skill building workshops, trainings, attend events, meet
company CEO’s and influential leaders
The main goal of Rally Point is to help service members lead more successful and
fulfilling lives. They provide a platform that helps you to build out your
professional network and connect with your peers, as well as allowing you to
explore career opportunities both within the military sector and in the private
sector. Founded by military veterans at Harvard Business School, Rally Point is a
prestigious military network and Veteran support tool. You can create a profile
that highlights your military career that allows you to get involved in
conversations in the community – on anything from sharing your experiences
while in the military, to discussing good job-hunting skills.
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Rapid Response Referral
Program

212-982-9699

Whether you’re thinking about school, need help navigating the VA, or are
confronting significant challenges like unemployment, homelessness, legal,
financial or mental health struggles, RRRP can get you connected to the quality
resources you need to get back on your feet and meet your goals.

Travis Manion Foundation

215-348-9080

TMF is strengthening America’s national character. In an increasingly divisive
cultural climate, they unite and strengthen communities. Veterans and families of
the fallen are leading the charge, pushing us to be better versions of ourselves
and improving our collective character. Programs include mentor opportunities,
empowerment workshops and community engagement opportunities.

U.S. Expeditions and
Explorations

https://www.usx.v
et/contact

USX serves the Veteran and science communities by connecting Research
Initiatives with Nexus Expeditions. By connecting passionate, determined
Veterans with opportunities to participate in the process of scientific discovery,
we advance technology and human understanding while providing a powerful
sense of purpose to our nation's heroes.

